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ONTARIO HYDRO REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1988

Jb the Honourable Roben Wong, Minister of Energy

I am pleased 10 submit to you Ontario Hydro's report of the financial position of the corporation,
with discussion and analysis of issues and initiatives for 1988 and beyond.

We lhank you and your staff in the Ministry of Energy.

On behalf of the-Board.

Robert C. Franklin
Chairman ami President
April.
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CORPORATE PROFILE

Ai Ontario Hydro, we serve the electricity needs of the Province by making sure we are in tune with our customers and
their expectations. We care about providing good energy value, about the environment, about involving the public
in planning for the future, and about being open and accessible.
Ontario Hydro was created in 1906 by special statute of the Province of Ontario. We arc a financially
self-sustaining corporation without share capital. Bonds and notes issued to the public are guaranteed by the Province.
Under the Power Corporation Act, it is our responsibility to generate, supply and deliver electricity
throughout Ontario. We also produce and sell steam and hot water as primary products. We work with and regulate
municipal utilities, and, with the Canadian Standards Association, we arc responsible for the inspection and approval
of electrical equipment and wiring throughout the Province.
Who arc our customers? We sell wholesale electric power to 516 municipal utilities, which, in turn, retail it to
customers in their service areas. We also serve directly more than too large industrial customers and Sfn.coo small
business and residential customers in rural and remote areas. The ultimate number of customers, direct and indirect,
is i.^ million.
Ontario Hydro operates Ho hydraulic, fossil and nuclear generating stations and an extensive transmission
system across the Province.
The corporation is directed by 2 Board of Directors. Our Chairman. Vice-Chairman, and a maximum oi
10 members from various sectors of our society arc appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council of Ontario.
The President. also a Board member, is a full-time employee of the Corporation appointed by the Board.
There arc six Committees of the Board: Finance, Audit. Managemcnr Resources. Social Responsibility.
Tcchniial Advisory, and Pension and Insurance.
Our Head Office is at Hydro Place on University Avenue, Toronto. We also have six Regional and forty-eight
Area Offices to serve our customers throughout Ontario.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Revenues
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Net Income
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Total Assets
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Investment in Fixed Assets
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ONTARIO HYDRO CELEBRATES ONTARIO

Annual Reports lapturc. in part, a corporation's finamial position at a prescribed moment in time every year. But
u h j i .iko lies behind our report lor 19NN is attention to serving the- needs ot Ontarians.
In the pasi. we lomcntrated on produt I reliability, but today, the scope of our relationship with the people of
()ntano has expanded with their expectations ot Ontario Hydro. Much more than a product is required. Thus in our
ii;KN Annual Kepon. we wanted to iapture our appreiiation of the people and the landscape of Ontario as well as our
finani lal results.
We value the quality of life Omarians have achieved, and we will lominue to contribute to the steady
improvement, ol all thai Ontario strives for as a Provinie. Our photography gives a picture of the human and
emironmental side of Ontario Hydro's business-the diverse people and communities, values and expectations
lhai ive serve.

A MESSAGE FROM BOB FRANKLIN, CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT

n;KN li.is Ixen .mother year of change lor Ontario Hydro, with more uii'omc. Some aspects of Hydro will not change,
imi woulii our customers want them to. Our technical excellence, our commitment to reliable service — the.se we will
adapt to a growing ()ntano community.
Hut lor Ontario Hydro, our response to growth goes beyond just supplying more power. The Ontario
t<»;m))unjty I*" growing in other ways, expecting new kinds til choices, services. and advice about how to use energy.
That means more efficiency ill out organization and more flexibility in responding to change in our customers'
expet [ations.
( hange is tiif tuult. Kig successful companies do not quickly embrace organizational or cultural change.
< Ipcratmg uimplcx systems under the discipline of public accountability takes time.
Over the years electricity has become more than an essential .service. Today in our prosperity, we depend upon
electricity for our very way of lite: being without electricity for more than a short interruption is as unthink:. j i e as
being without water.
While a reliable supply of electricity is now taken for granted, the truth is [hat we need to manage our
innsumpiion more efficiently and consider new sources of supply so that we won't run out.
Bui reliable ciononuc power is far from the whole story. Additional expectations of the people of Ontario
!mc emerged.
What does that mean to Ontario Hydro? it bnngs home (lie importance of reliable electric 11 y supply at the
same lime as ii introduces new standards and obligations for service excellence. We're responding 10 c usiomer needs
through leadership in energy efficiency.
liven as we depend more and more heavily upon electricity. Ontarians are becoming more and more concerned
about (be environmental effects of generating and transmitting it. Since there is no environmentally benign way to
produce and deliver electric 11 y on a large scale, how do we balance the assumption of ample power with preserv ing the
environment/
like our customers, we consider the environment a top priority. In the past. Hydro tried to he environment allv
responsible, and was so by die standards of the day. But society has teached a more sophisticated understanding ol
environmental problems, and yesterday's standards and priorities no longer suffice.
Ibis year, we established our new linvironment Division. You can expect to see more action oil minimizing
environmental elfects. monitoring environmental performance, and advancing research «> improve the overall
cttu lenc v and safety ot our technologies.
In this, we need your participation too because there are trade-offs and we cannot have electricity without
environmental elfects. It we truly value the environment, then we must also value electricity enough to optimize our
system, to use it with highest efficiency, and never to waste it.

Then- arc many things we tan do amiss ihe Province to level out the amouni ot electricity we use and to get
maximum benefit at minimum cost. We have already begun some specific industrial programs like energy monitoring
add ihe use ol electric iiy at off-peak limes. But we'd like to work with all Ontarinns on a Province-wide, concerted
effort toward a more i oustlenuous control over energy efficiency.
NX hat we have before us is a new era of partnership between Ontario Hydro, the municipal utilities and our
c u-tnmers. involving planned and thoughtful action by every Ontarian who uses electricity. We can maximize value
within Hydro's existing electrical system and entourage energy efficiency everywhere.
hut we need both large and small measures. Just as Ontario Hydro will be rehabilitating and redeveloping
aging fac ilmcs for cost-effectiveness, we hope that every household and business will choose the most etf leient
appliances and practise energy conservation, livery measure, large and small, multiplied by thousands of businesses
and millions of households across Ontario, can make a big difference to our energy future.
Another big difference tan come from alternative sources of supply. For thai very reason, we established
another new division in lySS. called Non-Utility Generation Division. We want to assist private enterprise in
developing more independent generation of electricity across Ontario. As you can read m the following pages.
Ontario Hydro will act as a facilitator in building this important industry. The two-tiered map included in this year's
report shows both Ontario Hydro's and independently-owned stations across the Province. Independent generation is
playing a more and more important role in meeting the power needs of the Province. We want to work with you to
expand its role.
The development of independent generation, along with energy efficiency and conservation across the
Province are practical, concrete, and measurable ways of adding value to our electricity system. They make excellent
business sense, respond to real needs, and are necessary for the long-term well-being of Ontario.
However, even with all these initiatives, we will still need a major new source o( electrical supply sometime
shortly after the turn o! the century. That's why in lyHK we continued our examination of appropriate demand and
supply planning options for the Province, so that we will be able to collectively make far-reaching decisions on ways 10
meet growing energy needs. The reliability of Ontario's electricity supply in the lyyos and beyond rides on our smuss
on each of these fronts. We welcome your partnership in our efforts.

1988 AND BEYOND

CONTINUING

GROWTH

Ontario continues the strong growth in electricity consumption that began following the recession ot the early IO.XCS. Over
the past five years, consumption has risen an average of 5 percent a year. In 19HH. electricity consumption rose by (>.', per
cent, reflecting continued strong growth in the provincial ctanomy.

During iyH8. a total of n>.i billion kilowatt-hours was consumed by our primary customers and secondary customers
outside the Province. This is 5.0 percent higher than in 10H7, and 2.2 per cent above our forecast. Peak demand ior power 111
iyHH was 2^ million kilowatts, 12.1 percent higher than the ujHy peak.
Hydro's exports of power in 10N8 amounted to •> billion kilowart-hours, a decrease from the 10K7 level ol (>.•> billion
kilowatt hours. These cxporrs, primarily to the American market. continued 10 benefit Ontario power consumers by
generating net revenues of $45 million.
MEETING OUR CUSTOMERS' NEEDS
Hydro relies on three kinds of generation: hydraulic generation from our rivers; thermal generation fuelled by toal and
oil: and nuclear generation using natural uranium as the fuel. Most of our customers' constant daily power needs arcsupplied from hydraulic and nuclear power stations. Since people use more electricity around breakfast time and again
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around dinnertime, there are peak periods of the day when we need to increase the supply of power quickly. Coal-iuclled
and oil-fuelled stations are more expensive to operate but their greater flexibility makes them suited to meeting peak
demand periods.
ADDING

VALUE

TO SERVICE

Hydro has been acutely aware of change in industry and in society through the lyHos, with heightened public concern about
the impact of our operations on the environment, and the energy system for the next decade. We have responded to these
public views in our planning and programs. Our iyK7 annual report dealt with lowering the environmental impact of our
operations. In iyH6. we emphasized how we were responding to the changing needs and values of our customers through
expanded service. iySS was marked by the growing need of our customers for more expertise in energy efficiency and
technical innovation. The onus is on Hydro to listen and come to terms with these new demands.
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 1988
Planning Strategy Reviewed — At the end of 1987, Hydro submitted us Demand/Supply Planning Strategy to the Ontario
Government. It guides our planning for tomorrow's electrical energy system to the turn of ihe century. The strategy was
reviewed during tySS by the Select Committee on Energy of the Ontario Legislature, which gave us an opportunity to
present our understanding of what Ontarians expect from us. As more than just a good electricity company, we must cjt-.il
with social, economic and environmental factors, as well as technical considerations, in making decisions.
We are trying to maximize gain by influencing the way our customers use electricity, and by making elettrimy ilo
more for the dollar in demand management programs that will play a major role for Ontario in the n;yr •>. and beyond We
have set a ::.rj;et of .1.500 megawatts-equal to the electricity needs of Metropolitan Toronto
demand management and energy efficiency measures by the year 2000.

to beaihieved through

d like to work with all Onlonons on a Province witfe. concerted effort toward a more

ccnicreniioui Controf over M t f j r efficiency

Today, the scope of our relationship with the people of Ontario

hat expanded with their expectations of Ontario Hydro

Energy Efficiency Leadership - On using energy more efficiently, customers will need more information aboui heating and
air-iondiiioning systems, motors. lighting, appliances and o:hcr applications. Better information and standards will result in
abtiui !.*>oc megawatts of the amount we expect Ontario to save. Financial incentives to help customers install more efficient
systems and to use energy more wisely will result in a future saving of 2.000 megawatts. The rest will come from programs to
entourage customers to shifi their demand from peak daytime hours to off-peak nighttime hours. That makes a total of
.j.vc megawatts withoui building new .sources of supply.
We also expect to realize another 1.000 megawatts of power through the development of small generation projects,
sui h .> independent hydraulic developments or cogeneration projects which produce steam for industrial use and for
generating electricity.
"The achievement of thai substantial 5.500 -megawatt target will still leave a need fora major new source of supply for
the beginning of the next ceniury. Ontario Hydro will be introducing in 1989 an annual planning document that spells out a
range of specific options for meeting future supply needs.
A New Strategy to Maximize Customer Values - The changing economic, environmental and soci.il climate has dictated a need to
update our corporate strategy. The new Corporate Strategy for the 1990s signals a shift from "cost to value, from systems to
individuals, from telling to listening. The top priority for the 19905 will be improving the energy efficiency of our customer*
and the operating efficiency of the Corporation. The five key areas of the strategy are responsiveness to customers, demand
management, supply management, the environment and corporate management.
Corporate Initiatives for t988 - We launched specific organizational, environmental and energy management initiatives in 19SS
to increase our flexibility and responsiveness. There were changes in the corporate organization, including a flattening of the
rc-puning relationship between the various branches and the President. The Power System Program Branch was renamed
Corporate Planning Branch and expanded to plan all long-term power supply, advocate environmental policy initiatives.
and encourage non-utility generation.
Organizational Effectiveness - To improve productivity, corporate-wide organizational effectiveness studies were starred in
1988. Kxtensivc redeployment support services are being provided to employees who are displaced by these organizational
changes.
Customers Are Cat/ing - Meeting our customers' needs requires two-way communication, and in njHH we inaugurated an
extensive program, featuring the i-Hco telephone system to allow our customers quick and extensive access to our various
services and functions. We will continue to offer it in 1989 in conjunction with the municipal utilities.
Our c ustomers have indicated a desire to improve energy efficiency. Response to a free fridge thermometer offer
made in the fall depleted our initial supply of JS.OCG thermometers in three weeks-and ihe number of requests eventually
soared to uc .coo.
Hydro is Answering Another first in iyKH was the opening of Your Hydro Store in the Fa i mew Mall in Willowdale.
Not a retail store, it offers walk-in customers ihe latest information on energy efficient lighting and appliances, and heating
and cooling systems.

Our Speakers' Bureau arranged almost 600 speeches and presentations by Hydro staff during lyKK. on topics ranging
from nuclear power and future energy options, to electrical safety and the environment. We also welcomed more than
16^.000 visitors to our nine information centres at power stations across the Province.

Ontario Energy Board- Hydro made its annual appearance before the Ontario Energy Board, which reviewed our request for
a y j percent average increase to the iyKy price of electricity. Our Board of Directors approved a final lyKy rate increase of
•j. i, per cent at its October meeting.

OUR TOP C O M M I T M E N T S IN 1988
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NEW ENVIRONMENT DIVISION
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i ^ , ,yHos have brought global attention to environmental issues and a new commitment to solving environmental problems.

>•>•

In keeping with these concerns, Ontario Hydro established its Environment Division in iySS. It will be responsible for
environmental initiatives, for coordinating and integrating all our environmental activities and for communicating to

X

employees and the public how Hydro is realizing commitment to environmental management

iijHH saw several environmental initiatives by Hydro. We completed our plans to reduce acid gas emissions to the HJIJ J
target levels, with annual targets for meeting the goal, and presented them to the Provincial Government injanuary. i\>Kg.
Reducing Acid Gas — Our emphasis in the fossil plants is on acid gas emission reductions. We have three strategies: first, to
reduce use of coal by maximizing hydraulic and nuclear generation. Second, when we have to burn coal, to use a lower
sulphur coal. Thus we have developed a flue gas conditioning system at Lambton and Nanticoke. This modification will
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allow these plants to burn coal that has a lower sulphur content than the coal they were originally designed to burn.
Third, when we have to burn higher sulphur coal, we will "scrub" the emissions. We have prepared and submitted an
Environmental Assessment that covers a variety of acid gas control processes (for 4 different kinds of " M rubbers"), as well
as the potential locations, at Lambton and Nanticoke Generating Stations.
PCB Decontamination — We have also embarked on a five-year program to decontaminate most low-level IM K-toniaminated oi
now in storage through a process developed by Ontario Hydro. We recognize the hazards of"It us. and in ihe longer term,
we'll be converting in an orderly way to l'13-frcc equipment.
Reduction ofHerbicide Use — We also announced that we will eliminate all spraying of herbicides on brush under power lini-*
along roadsides and near residential lots; and cut back total use of herbicides by }•> per cent. Hydro researchers are also
looking at new cutting techniques and other mechanical brush control methods for further reduction.
Tree Replanting - In lyHH we updated and promoted our tree-replanting program as compensation for tree trimming
on private property. Under the program, our customers receive replacements for any trees that have 10 be cut down beiai^c
they interfere with a power line. The customer is consulted before any removal takes place.

How do we balance the assumption of ample power with preserving the environment'

We hope thai o . y houietootd and bustnesi will thooie the motl

efficient oppliarna and pfoctue ene'gy conienavon

In the years ahead, we will continually test new approaches and new methods at limiting our impact on the
environment. VX'e accept the urgency of global environmental problems and the need for international and local initiatives
inward sustainable development.

Waste Management Program Inside Hydro - Inside Ontario Hydro, we are launching a waste management program in all our
offices and plants across the Province to recycle paper and 10 reduce or eliminate the use nt environmentally harmful
products, such as siyrofoum cups containing thloroiluorocarnons (< us).

ENERGY MANAGEMENT
U !*• mon- impurtam than ever ihat we consult with our customers so that we tan better manage our energy needs in the
dei at it* ahead To reflect this emphasis, the Marketing Branch was renamed the Energy Management Branch in i«;K8. with
ibe Viic-Prcsidcnt reporting directly to the President.
Energy Management Branch shows our customers how they can save electricity and money by using electricity more
wisely, a*, well as how new elecirotechnologies can contribute to productivity, quality, and a better environment. Our
approach to increasing ihe efficiency of the electrical energy system falls into three basic areas.

Information-Based Conservation Our customers tell us that they are interested in receiving energy savings tips - from acivite
on residential weather-stripping or insulation lo energy efficient commercial lighting or industrial motors. By providing
printed information, trade-shows, home energy audits and billing analysis, we will help our customer use electricity more
effkicntly. VC'e estimate [hat positive response will result in savings of about i.^cc megawatts over the next decade. In tuHH.
we expanded our spec ial information days (or industrial c ustomers.

Conservation Incentives The second area, irk en iive-d riven conservation and efficiency improvements, takes a mitre activeapproach, requiring utility leadership and customer participation. A number of programs have been launched in 19KH
toward saving j.ccc. megawatts by the year 200c. The programs range from incentives to use high efficiency eleitrii motors
10 installing energv monitoring systems in 12 representative industries. Other programs launched in 10.H8 include more
cfiu lent streethgh(ing. and promoting energy efficiency in the design of new buildings.

Lower Price for Time of Use The third way 10 get the most from our resources is load shifting. Many large power users are
willing and able to shift some of their energy-intensive workload to off-peak hours. Some customers, for example, tan shift
high energy usage processes to the nighttime, when rates are lower. This reduces the high peak in demand during ihe
daytime, and results in cost savings thai can be passed on to our customers. An example is the thermal cool storage system, in
which water is chilled at night and used during the day for air-condiiioning in commercial buildings. There are S-municipal
utilities opting for time-of-use rates when they begin in 10.89.
I he target for load shifting is 1,000 megawatts by the year 2000. Combined with ihe targets for information and
inceniive-based conservation, thai makes a toial of .J.'JCC megawatts of power tha! won't have to be produced by our
generating stations.
hnergy management is a megaproject in itself, but will cost significantly less ihan a new generating station. Deferring
ihe need 10 expand our general ion system through conservation will also lower the environmental impact of our operations

New Business Ventures Our New Business Ventures DivisioruMU i marked us fifth ycarot operation in 19HK. Set up to market
internal loiullv Hwlro's technology and expertise. M*\ has had iive c onset uuve years of financial growth m profitability and
professional tlewlopmenl of Hvdrn employees \K\ continued in ujKK to provide training and utility expertise in Hgypt.
Hungary. Pakistan, aiui several other countries
(Mier .u 11 v/ties in 10KK included a contract with the Canadian International Development Agency (< 111A) to help
with the restoration of lamaica's transmission system after ihe September hurricane JS-I people came to Hydro from utilities
all around the world tor training.
MIV welcomed the third company to locate at the Bruce Hncrgy Centre. Sunroot Hnergy Corporation The sale of
Cobalt '• . produced by our nuclear reactors, to the worldwide medicalcommunity (or the treatment ol cancer, and sales of
heavy water and deuterium gas continue to be a mainstay of the SHY operation.
NEW DIVISION FOR NON-UTILITY GENERATION
Ontario Hydro is helping independent entrepreneurs to start up small generating stations. We established in ujHH a new
\ r on-Utility Generation (vt'ii) Division, which is responsible for nurturing independent generation of electricity across the
Province.
Independent generation has always played a role in helping Hydro meet the energy needs of Ontario. We've been
working with developers and the industry for three years to build a stronger working relationship. With the establishment of
a Division dedicated to this cause, we expect to play a greater role in the growth of an important industry.
It's a win-win situation for Hydro and for the independent generator. For Hydro, every source of independent
generation means deferring the need to build new facilities. For the independent generator, we act as a catalyst in arranging
financing and buying back surplus power. We can give the new business a sense of security from the start with long-term
contracts to purchase their production that guarantee cash-flow for their full term.
We see our role as one of opening up generation opportunities by bringing qualified entrepreneurs with the interest
and initiative into the supply side of Ontario's electricity system. Currently we arc looking at more than 100 proposals for
ntn projects. By June of 10HH. Hydro had facilitated operation of 22 projects which were producing 25 megawatts of power.
Ac ross the Province, there are existing projects currently generating over 1,000 megawatts of power, or about 5 per cent
of our needs. (In page 24 we have a two-tiered map of Ontario's generating stations, one showing our publicly-owned
facilities, with the overlay indicating private generating stations across the Province.

OUR CURRENT

OPERATIONS

MAKING THE MOST OF OUR GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION POTENTIAL
NiKieir Sifety

The safe operation of our nuclear stations is of paramount importance. We have an enviable safety record,

but we must always look for ways to improve. The Hare Commission on Nuclear Safety concluded that our nuclear stations
are being operated safely and at a high standard of technical performance. However, the report did suggest some areas for
improvement and Hydro is pursuing those rciommcndations.
In IUNN at the new Darlington Nuclear Generating Station, we have installed, commissioned, and tested our new
nuclear training simulator. Very important for nuclear safety, the simulator allows us to put nuclear operators through their
paces before the first Darlington unit goes into service.

Ontanam ere becoming more and more concerned oboul the environmental effecu

of generating and ironsmrinng electricity

these we wrjV adapt to a growing Ontario community

In ail our nuclear operations, after 14* million hours worked from iy«}^ through 19HK. there has never been a fatality
in the operation and maintenance of a nuclear facility and no employee has ever received a detectable injury due to
radiation. There has never been a serious radiation exposure. We have never exceeded or even approached public radiation
dose limits. Then" has never been an acute release of radioactivity thai resulted in a measurable dose to a member of the
puhlu Emissions of radioactivity from ouri AM>r stations have typically been less than 1 percent of the regulated limns.
The production performance of Hydro < AM>(" units has been excellent with the overall lyHH and lifetime capacity
fac tors exec. J.ng those of any other type of nuclear reactor, fn u)HH, in terms of individual nuclear unit lifetime capacity
factors. 9 of the 16 Ontario Hydro units are among the top 2^ units over 'soc megawatts in the world.
At Pickering Nuclear Generating Station "A", staff completed retubing of Unit 2 and returned the unit to service in
November, in rime to meet customers* higher needs over the winter months. Retubing was necessary because studies
following the rupture of a pressure tube in fyS* indicated further ruptures were possible. With the shutdown for retubing.
we were able to install an additional safety system that meets Atomic Energy Control Board (Ahc.H) requirements. Studies are
also in progress ai Pickering for increasing the output of the whole station by •> per cent, without anymajor system changes.
During 19HH. Hydro's Board of Directors approved the retubing of Units 3 and 4 at Pickering "A". This is a major
project, dedicated to getting highest value and longest life out of our existing facilities.
Construction continued at the Darlington Nuclear Generating Station, where the first unit is expected 10 go into
service in 19K9, ami the last of the four units in jyyj- Darlington's eventual output of ^.^2^ megawatts will be enough power
to meet (he needs of most of Metropolitan Toronto.
Construction of the Tritium Removal Facility located within the Darlington complex was completed in lyHK. The
process of isolating and extracting tritium from tritiated heavy water reduces radioactivity and makes the environment safer
for nuclear station employees. In September, the AH »issued a license permitting us to transport tritiated heavy water from
(he Pickering plant to the Darlington facility. Hydro has not yet decided on the issue of selling iriiium. which has a high
commeruai value in manufactured goods such as self-illuminated signs and in medical research. While any revenues would
help reduce the overall cost 01 power to our customers, ivc recognize there are publu concerns about such sales since tritium
is also a vital component in nuclear arms.
Nuele»r Cost Review - In lySK a Government-appointed panel of imernaiional nut Jeare> pens completed a major review of
nuclear costs as part of the provincial Nuclear Cost Review. Their report is expected early in iyNy.
Fossil Fuel Stations - The reduction of ac id gas emissions from our coal-fuelled stations <omimies a priority. The other major
challenge will be restoring and maintaining our aging fossil plants, to ensure and extend their service lives at a high standard
of reliability. We are fating rehabilitation of Lambton. with retrofitting of "scrubber*". The Lakeview plant isneanng the
end o( us designed lifetime. The possibiNiy of rehabilitation, which could add ic years to its lifetime, increase efficiency and
reliability, and defer its replacement. is being evaluated.
Hydnutic Potential Onvdt\i&n> tend to identify the name Hydro with hydraulic development. even though most of our power
now comes from other sources, and moM accessible hydraulic sites have been developed. However, we continue to evaluate
every possibility for maximizing our hydraulic generating capacity, through rehabilitwion and t(instruction.

In lyHH. we submitted an environmental assessment for the development of a station on the Littlejackfish River,
which flows into Lake- Nipigon. We continue to plan for a third generating station with a net capacity of v>o megawatts at ihe
Sir Adam Bet k complex at Niagara Falls. We also plan to expand our existing stations on the Mattagami River in
Northeastern Ontario, and we've initiated studies for the development of the Pic River on the north shore of Lake Superior,
and the redevelopment of Big Chute on the Trent-Severn Waterway.
Repairing Old Dams - Some Ontario dams, like Big Chute, date back as far as 1906. many are in need of rehabilitat ion Using
state-of-the-art sctsmit methods of assessment, we arc making a concerted effort to assure uniform and consistent dam repair
atross the Province.
In lyKK we completed final design review of concrete structures on the Madawaska River system in Eastern Ontario;
preliminary assessment of concrete dams on the Wanapitei flowing into Georgian Bay; and the Mississagi. which flows into
Lake Huron. We completed construction of Cedars Channels Dam on the Albany River and continued construction of the
north channel dam at Crystal Falls on the Sturgeon River.
Alternative Energy Sources - As part of our role of energy supplier. Hydro was involved in a number of alternative energy
projects in lyHK.
Burning (Jrjw Waste - We demonstrated that we could burn grain waste at the Thunder Bay Generating Station, reducing
waste for the community and contributing ^ percent of the plant's heat energy.
Vi'mii'Pittirr - Our <to kilowatt wind turbine at Fort Severn in the remote north entered its second year 01 trial operation.
Working in tandem with the diescl generating station, it reduces the use of expensive dicscl fuel and lowers the cost of power
to customers in the community.
Su/jr

Another remote community, Big Trout Lake, had a second year of success with our 10 kilowatt photovoltaic system,

which converts solar energy into electricity. While operating virtually maintenance-free, widespread use of solar is not
economically viable yet.
Fusion - Fusion technology has tremendous potential because it is safe and has minimal impact on the environment.
In jySN, Canada joined the European community, Japan, the USSR, and the United States to collaborate on a major fusion
project. The Canadian team is managed by Ontario Hydro in partnership with Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, and the
Government of Ontario. Hydro staff members in West Germany are contributing significant expertise in the design of
fuelling systens. safety systems, and maintenance approaches.
Transmission Highlights — We have major and minor transmission line and transformer station projects underway throughout
the Province. Last year. Hydro began construction of two high capacity lines, one from the Bruce Nuclear Power
Development to London, and the other from London to Nanticoke Generating Station.
By November, on the first Kingston to Ottawa transmission line, we were able to transmit power at 2^0 kilovolts to
meet growing needs in the Ottawa area. Special construction techniques and winter scheduling arrangements deferred to
recreation and tourism in thejones Falls and Stony Swamp areas.
Transmission Stit/ons-Hlcttricity consumption in Toronto, Hamilton, and Barric went up by as much as n percent We're
updating and constructing transformer stations to meet these needs. We began work on the Longwood Transformer Station
near London, a high capacity terminal point for lines from the Bruce and Nanticoke Generating Stations. Hydro also has
projetts in Ottawa, in Scarborough, and near Hamilton.

Today in our prosperity, we depend u pon tlKlnaty

for our very way of life
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Division - 1 he corporate emphasis on efficiency and the environment arc not new to Research Division, which has
always been on the leading c'';c of technological advances in those areas.
Tests, evaluations and demonstrations on energy efficiency were carried out for more than 60 Ontario companies and
industrial 1 ustomcrs. The evaluations, which ranged from welding jewelry with lasers to treating waste with microwaves,
help customers reduce production costs or lower their demand for power. In the residential sector, a survey of tooo i omes was
started to determine potential energy savings on older homes, energy efficient appliances, and high-tech winui A designs.
Research is also committed to the rehabilitation of aging plant. On the environmental side, the division continues 10
investigate options for controlling acid gas emissions, while pursuing pioneering work on the "greenhouse effect". Research
has also provided technical support 10 the Dam Assessment Program.
HYDRO'S PEOPLE
Health And Safety - During the lySos, Hydro has maintained a high standard of safety. In the five years prior to lyHN. therewas one fatality. That compares with 15 and 2t, in the two previous five-year periods. We regret to report there was an
employee fatality in ujSS, and an electrical burn that resulted in permanent disability to another employee. These accidents
remind us of the need for constant vigilance and they strengthen our resolve to make Hydro a safer place to work.
The Bruce Heavy Water Plant continued to build its corporate record for continuous hours worked without a
disabling injury, extending the record to y 6 million hours.
Affirmative Action /EmploymentEquity - "Diversity Creates Energy" is a good working slogan for the Affirmative Action/
Employment Equity Department.
In many ways Hydro is moving toward employment equity for women, visible minorities, the disabled, and nativepeople More women are being promoted. In iyS8. the department's training package "Selection Without Bias" became
the standard selcition tool for all supervisors.
Women arc gradually entering non-traditional fields. One of our big successes for iy8K is our all-women line-crew.
1 hundreds of women applied and we now have a team of four doing a job that is traditionally difficult for men. We found
1 hat women in this job had to develop new ways of working safely and efficiently within their physical restrictions. These new
more effluent methods are now used by male crews 100.
In K>HK. planning for our massive Employment Equity survey went into action. We are embarking upon a
dat j-gathering survey of all employees to determine the representation of designated groups, an essential first step toward
employment equity.
Sale of Hydro's Original Buildings - Asa result of the 19KK sale of our buildings at 6to and 620 University Avenue for use by the
Ontario Camer Institute, we have acquired land for a new office building in North York for occupation in 1995.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
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increased 4.7 per cent on average. The average increase for

million, $533 million higher than in 1987. Approximately

municipal utilities was 4.7 percent, for rural retail 4.4 per

1288 million of this increase came from a greater volume of

cent and for direct industrial customers 5.2 per cent. The

electricity sales, and $245 million from the 1988 rate

rural rate increase takes into account $90 million in

increase. Total operating costs for 1988, including financ-

assistance provided by all electricity consumers in the

ing charges, amounted to 53,187 million, an increase of

province to reduce the electricity bills of year-round rural

$178 million over 1987. This increase was due primarily to

residential customers.

higher operating and maintenance costs, partially offset by

K^

• Dirra
• Rural
• Municipal
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Secondary revenues for 1988, mainly from exporting

lower foreign exchange costs. Net income for 1988 was

electricity to utilities in United States, came to S156 million.

$626 million compared with $271 million for 1987.

Compared with 1987, this represents a decrease of S40

Cash provided from operations and available for
r*4

The 1988 electricity rates for primary customers

Ontario Hydro's total revenues for 1988 came to $3,813

million or 20.4 percent. This decrease is due primarily to

HK

investment in fixed assets was $1,368 million for 1988. The

sales being constrained to conserve coal inventories for

capital expenditures for investment in fixed assets during

Ontario customers' energy needs and to ensure acid gas

1988 amounted to $2,689 million.

emissions were below 1987 levels.
Over the last five years, Ontario Hydro has sold

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Revenues

Primary revenues for 1988 amounted to $5,657 million,
an increase of $573 million or 11.3 percent over 1987.
Electricity sales to municipal utilities, rural retail and direct
industrial customers totalled 128,068 million kilowatthours. The volume of primary electricity use grew by 6.5
percent in 1988, because of continued economic growth in
Ontario and higher peak demand in both winter and

approximately 37,000 million kilowatt-hours of electricity
to utilities in the United States but only after the needs of
customers in Ontario had been met. These sales have
earned approximately $1,371 million in secondary revenues.
The net benefit to Omarians was $519 million for the
period 1984 through 1988, and $45 million in 1988. This
benefit helped Ontario Hydro to keep electricity rates
lower for Ontario customers.

summer. Electricity use by rural retail customers rose more

Major Electricity Production Resources

than the use by municipal utilities and direct customers.

Ontario Hydro responds to the enetgy demands of its

The chart shows actual electricity consumption by major

customers by supplying electricity from a number of

customer category. The overall rise in consumption for 1988

different sources. Hydraulic generating stations, which are

was markedly higher than Onta 'io's average annual growth

relatively inexpensive to operate, have traditionally pro-

rate of 4.9 per cent experienced over the last five years.

vided a major pan of the electricity energy generated by
Ontario Hydro. With most major accessible sites in the
province already developed, hydraulic generation, as a
percentage of total generation, has gradually decreased

TtK ITY P R O D I •< TKJN

over the past few years. On the other hand, in order to

by the costs associated with the increased amount of energy

meet the coral energy needs, the Corporation has increased

generated to meet the growth in primary energy sales.

its emphasis on nuclear generation. The other major source

Water rentals, the payments Ontario Hydro made

of generation of electricity is fossil generation. The

primarily to the Province of Ontario for the use of provin-

increased nuclear generating capacity reduces the need to

cial waters in its hydraulic plants amounted to $96 million

operate coal-fired generating units which have higher

in 1988, an increase of $6 million over 1987. This increase

fuelling costs. However, the fossil-fuelled units will con-

reflects the effects of the increase in hydraulic generation in

tinue to be required during periods of higher demand,

1988 over 1987, and the impact of the increase in water

when demand cannot be satisfied by less expensive genera-

rental rates.

tion. The production resources from 1984 through 1988.
highlighting the changes in volume and generation mix,

In 1988, Ontario Hydro purchased $57 million worth
of electricity from neighbouring utilities, a decrease of S60

arc shown in the chart. Nuclear stations supplied 48.4 per

million from 1987. Ontario Hydro buys electricity when it

cent of the total energy to the system in 1988. Hydraulic

is economical to do so and during periods of peak demand
or in emergencies.

• Purchase*

• Nudraf

stations supplied 25.2 per cent and fossil-fuelled genera-

. hmil

• HvdrauiH

tion ptovided 24.9 per cent. Purchases of power from

In 1983, units 1 and 2 of the Pickering Nuclear

interconnected utilities provided the remaining 1.5 per

Generating Station were taken our of operation to replace

cent. In 1987. electric energy from nuclear generation,

existing pressure tubes. Unit 1 returned to operation in

hydraulic generation and fossil-fuelled generation supplied 47.^ percent, 23,.H percent and 23.9 per cent,
respectively, of the total energy to the system. A breakdown of the annual average cost per kilowatt-hour of
energy by the major generating sources is shown in the
Five-Year Summary of Financial and Operating Statistics
(sec page 48).

October 1987 and unit 2 in November 1988. The maintenance and overhead costs during the shutdown period have
been included in the payback calculation according to the
Pickering Payback Agreement. The negative payback
amounts accumulated during this shutdown period are 10
be offset against future positive payback amounts, otherwise payable to Atomic Energy of Canada Limited and the
Province of Ontario, over the remaining term of the

Fuel and Fuel related C o m

In 1988. fuel and related costs such as water rentals, power
purchased, and the nuclear agreement —payback were
2.1 per cent lower than in 1987.
The 1988 fuel costs for coal, uranium, and oil came to
Si.in million or 0.6 per cent lower than in 1987. The
impact of the lower unit cost of coal consumed was offset

• TAKIOHTOHO

Agreement. In 1987, I23 million of negative payback was
credited against operating costs, and in 1988, the payback
amount of Su million was charged to operations.

Operation, Maintenance and Administration
In 1988. operation, maintenance and administration costs

Gross interest costs for 1988 amounted to S2.845
million, an increase of $101 million or 3.7 percent over

amounted to $1,354 million, an increase of $204 million

1987. The primary reason for this increase is related to the

over 1987. This increase of 17.7 percent is related primarily

additional funds borrowed during the year to finance the

to cost escalation in labour and other costs, and additional

construction of Darlington Nuclear Station which is

facilities placed in service. The transmission and distribu-

needed to meet future demand. This increase was partially

tion system work-load grew in 1988. as reflected in an

offset by the effect of the stronger Canadian dollar relative

increase of approximately 3 per cent in the number of

to the United States dollar on foreign currency interest

customers and an increase of about 1 per cent in the

payments, as well as refinancing debt (hat matured during

kilometres of rural lines maintained.

the year at lower interest rates.

Depreciation

The depreciation charged to operations totalled $811 million in 1988. $88 million or 12.2 per cent higher than in
1987. Contributing to this increase were a full year's
depreciation of Bruce unit 8. which was placed in service in
1987, and increased provisions for decommissioning costs.
• J-urij».JfiJfJjrijird

The increase in this provision is due primarily to the
updated estimates of the costs to decommission nuclear
generating stations.
Financing Charges

Financing charges ate comprised of interest charged to
operations and foreign exchange costs. Interest charged to
operations represents gross interest reduced by capitalized
interest and by interest earned on investments. By capital-

Interest charged to operations amounted to $1,740
million in 198S, $38 million or 2.2 per cent higher than in
1987. The increase resulted primarily from the full year's
impact of an additional nuclear generating station placed
in service in 1987. The in-service date is the time from
which interest is no longer capitalized and is charged to
operations.
Foreign exchange costs amounted to Si million in
1988, a decrease of $125 million from (987. The primary
factor contributing to the decrease was the rise in the
Canadian dollar relative to the United States dollar
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

The chart shows the major operating costs for the pern id
1984 through 198K.

izing interest, costs are properly allocated between current

NET INCOME/FINANCIAL INDICATORS

and future customers. Foreign exchange represents mainly

Ontario Hydro's net income was S626 million in 19SK.

the amortization of gains or losses on (he principal amount

compared to S271 million in 1987. The corporation's main

of foreign debt and the net exchange loss on foreign

financial indicators arc the cash flow coverage, interest

transactions other than foreign debt.

coverage and debt ratios. The cash flow coverage for 1988
was 1.19, the highest level in recent years. The level of
interest coverage for 1988 was 1.2 ^ and for 1987,1.10. The
debt ratio at the end of 1988 improved to .829 from the
1987 ratio of .8^6. The financial position of Ontario Hydro
remains strong.

ONTARIO HYDflO

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND FINANCING

vided $1,368 million and borrowings $1,573 million. The

Investment in Fixed Assets

cash from financing is made up of cash from the issuance of

Ontario Hydro invests in fixed assets to meet expected

long-term debt and the change in the level of short-term

growth in the demand for electricity, to replace existing

notes payable issued for debt management purposes, less

assets with facilities that are more economical, and to meet

the amount of cash used to retire long-term debt.

regulatory requirement The total assets of the Corpora-

the public during 1988 amounted to $2,602 million. In

amount. 87 per cent consists of fixed assets in service or

addition, bonds issued to the Province of Ontario provided

under construction. This relatively high percentage reflects

a further $551 million. The source of the funds provided by

the capital intensive nature of Ontario Hydro's business.
The investment in fixed assets during 1988 totalled

«.l
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interest rate of 10.0 per centforan average term of 9.3

S1.331 million went toward the construction of facilities at

years. For the same period in 1987. the average coupon

Darlington. These four nuclear generating units arc-

interest rate was 9.6 per cent for the average term of 8.0

expected to be placed in service over the period 1989 to

years. In addition, proceeds of $249 million were received

1992 In addition, the 1988 capital expenditures reflect the

from the issuance of long-term notes.

distribution facilities to keep the quality and reliability of
service high. During ty8H, S754 million went toward

have been met entirely from the Canadian public market
and from Canada Pension Plan funds, thereby not incur-

imh as the 500 kilovolt transmission lines in eastern and

ring new foreign exchange exposure.

Station.
The annual investments in fixed assets from 1984
annual capital expenditures have been relatively level, with

compared with $83 million in 1987. Of this amount. $146

the average annual amount being about $2,600 million.

million was used to redeem United States dollar bond

While there has been a general decrease over this period in

issues called prior to maturity.

been offset by the higher level of investment in the
transmission and distribution facilities.
H- MM
Financing
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The cash required by Ontario Hydro to finance the investment in fixed assets comes from two major sources: operations and external borrowings. For 198H, operations pro-
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million in 1987. In addition, during 1988, cash amounting
to $636 million was used to redeem debt prior to maturity,

the major projects arc being completed, this decrease has

s/-

Cash amounting to $1,191 million was used to retire
maturing long-term debt in 1988, compared with $1,096

through 198K are shown in the chart. Over ihis period, the

the level of construction activity for generating facilities as

«^

Cash provided from financing from 1984 through 1988
is shown in the chart. Since 1985, financing requirements

constructing major transmission and dismbution facilities.
southwestern Ontario and the Longwood Transformer

H.,

the Province was the Canada Pension Plan. In total, there
were twenty-two Canadian issues with an average coupon

S2,fi8y, million. During the year, capital expenditures of

continued emphasis on investment in the transmission and

l t'K"VfJ)H>)K"M

The proceeds from bonds that Ontario Hydro sold to

tion at the end of 1988 were $34,358 million and of this

Net ..t
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MANAGEMENT REPORT

MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING

The accompanying financial statements of Ontario
Hydro arc the responsibility of management and have
been prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in Canada, applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. The significant
accounting policies followed by Ontario Hydro are
described in the Summary of Significant Accounting
Policies. The preparation of financial statements necessarily involves the use of estimates based on management's judgment, particularly when transactions affecting the current accounting period cannot be finalized
with certainty until future periods. The financial statements have been properly prepared within reasonable
limits of materiality and in light of information available up to March i^, 1989. The information presented
elsewhere in the Annual Report is consistent with that
in the financial statements.
Management maintains a system of internal controls
designed to provide reasonable assurance that the assets
are safeguarded and that reliable financial information
is available on a timely basis. The system includes
formal policies and procedures and an organizational
structure that provides fo. appropriate delegation of
authority and segregation of responsibilities. An internal audit function independently evaluates the effectiveness of these internal controls on an ongoing basis
and reports its findings to management and to the
Audit Committee of the Board of Directors.
The financial statements have been examined by

AUDITORS' REPORT
Tochettoardof Directors of Ontario Hydro:

We have examined the statement of financial position
of Ontario Hydro as at December 31,1988 and the
statements of operations, accumulated debt retirement
appropriations, reserve for stabilization of rates and
contingencies and source of cash used for investment in
fixed assets for the year then ended. Out examination
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests and
other procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.

ONTARIO HVDRO

Clarkson Gordon, independent external auditors
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council of
Ontario. The external auditors' responsibility is to
express their opinion on whether the financial statements are fairly presented in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. The Auditors' Report.
which appears below, outlines the scope of their examination and their opinion.
The Board of Directors, through the Audit Committee, is responsible for ensuring that management
fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and
internal controls. The Audit Committee meets periodically with management, the internal auditors and the
external auditors to satisfy itself chat each group has
properly discharged its respective responsibility, and to
review the financial statements before recommending
approval by the Board of Directors. The external auditors have direct and full access to the Audit Committee,
with and without the presence of management, to
discuss their audit and their findings as to the integrity
of Ontario Hydro's financial reporting and the effectiveness of the system of internal controls.
On behalf of Management

Chairman and President
Toronto. Canada.
March is. lySt).

Senior Vice-Prcsidem,
Finance and Services

In our opinion, these financial statements present
fairly the financial position of Ontario Hydro as at
December 31,1988 and the results of its operations and
the changes in its financial position for the year then
ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding year.

Toronto, Canada,
March 1*. 19K9

Chartered Auountants

SUMMARY O F SIGNIFICANT A C C O U N T I N G POLICIES

The accompanying financial statements have been pre-

If the Board of Directors specifies an amount related to

pared in accordance with accounting principles generally

a certain transaction be included in future electricity rates

accepted in Canada, applied on a basis consistent with that

that, in accordance with the accounting policies summa-

of the preceding year The significant accounting policies

rized below, would be charged or credited to operations in

followed by Ontario Hydro are described below.

the current year, then this amount is deferred and amort ized to future operations on a basis consistent with its

Rate Setting
inclusion in rates.
Ontario Hydro has broad powers to generate, supply and
deliver electric power throughout the Province of Ontario.

Fixed Assets

The Corporation operates under the Power Corporation

Fixed assets in service include operating facilities and

Act and is subject to provisions of the Ontario Energy

non-operating reserve facilities. Construction in progress

Board Act.
Under the provisions of the Power Corporation Act,
the price payable by municipal corporations for power is
the cost of supplying the power. Such cost is defined in the
Act to include the cost of operating and maintaining the

includes fixed assets under construction and heavy water
held for use in nuclear generating stations under
construction.
Fixed assets are capitalized at cost which comprises
material, labour, engineering costs, and the costs of train-

system, depreciation, interest, and the amounts appropri-

ing initial operating staff for new facilities as well as

ated for debt retirement and stabilization of rates and

overheads, depreciation on service equipment, and interest

contingencies. The debt retitement appropriation is the

applicable to capital construction activities. In the case of

amount required under the Act to accumulate on a sinking

generation facilities, the cost also includes the net rcit o f

fund basis over 40 years a sum equal to the debt incurred

commissioning, and for nuclear generation, the cost of

for the tost of ihc fixed assets in service. The appropriation

heavy water. The net cost of commissioning is the cost of

for. or withdrawal from, the stabilization of rates and

start-up less the value attributed to energy produced by

contingencies reserve is an amount established to maintain

generation facilities during their commissioning period.

a sound financial position and to stabilize the effect o f cost

The cost of heavy water comprises the direct cost of

fluuuations.

production and applicable overheads, as well as interest

Under the provisions of the Ontario Energy Board Act.

and depreciation on the heavy water production facilities

a public hearing before the Ontario Energy Board is

and the estimated removal costs of these facilities. For

required in respect of any changes in electricity rates

multi-unit facilities, a proportionate share of the cost of

proposed by Ontario Hydro which affect its municipal

common facilities is placed in service with each major

utilities, direct industrial customers, or, if the Minister of

operating unit. Leases which transfer the benefits and risks

Energy so directs, rural retail customers. The Ontario

of ownership of assets to Ontario Hydro arc capitalized.

Energy Board submits its recommendations to the Minister

Interest is capitalized on construction in progress at

of Energy. After considering the recommendations of the

rates (1988 —10.8 per cent .1987 — 11.4 per cent) which

Ontario Energy Board, the Board of Directors of Ontario

approximate the average cost of long-term funds borrowed

Hydro, under the authority of the Power Corporation Act,
establishes the electricity rales to be charged to customers.

ONTANIO HYDRO

in the years in which expenditures have been made foi

]n accordance with group depreciation practices, for

fixed assets under construction. If the construe! ion period

normal retirements the cost of fixed assets retired is

of a project is extended and the construction activities are

charged to accumulated depreciation with no gain or loss

continued, interest is capitalized during the period of

being reflected in operations. However, gains and Josses on

extension provided that the project has a reasonable

sales of fixed assets, and losses on premature retirements
are charged to operations in the year incurred as adjust-

expect at ion of being completed.
If a project is cancelled or deferred indefinitely with
a low probability of construction being resumed, all costs

ments to depreciation expense.
When the costs of removal less residual value, termed

including the costs of cancellation are written off to

removal costs, on retirements of fixed assets can be reason-

operations.

ably estimated and are significant, provisions for these

If fixed assets arc removed from operations and moth-

costs, except for those related to heavy water production

balled for future use, termed non-operating reserve facil-

facilities, are charged to depreciation expense on an annu-

ities, the losis of mothballing arc1 charged to operations.

ity basis over the remaining service life of the related fixed
assets. For heavy water production facilities, provisions for

Depredation
The capital costs of fixed assets in service are depreciated
on a straight-line basis. Depreciation rates for the various
classes of assets arc based on their estimated service lives.
Ma/of componcnis of generating stations are depreciated
over the lesser of the service life expectancy of the component or the remaining service life of the associated generating station.
The estimated service lives of assets in the major

removal costs are charged to heavy water production costs
on a straight-line basis over the remaining service life of the
related facilities. Other removal costs arc charged to depreciation expense as incurred. Removal costs include the
estimated costs of decommissioning nuclear and fossil
stations and heavy water production facilities, and the
estimated costs of removing certain nuclear reactor fuel
channels.
The estimated service lives of fixed assets and the

classes are:

significant assumptions underlying the estimates of fixed
Generating stations- hydraulic

- 6^ to loo years

asset removal costs arc subject to periodic review. Any

- fossil

- }o to ^ years

changes arising out of such a review are implemented on a

--nuclear

- 40 years

remaining service life basis from the year the changes can

-over the period

be first reflected in electricity rates.

Heavv walcf

ending in the
year 2040
Transmission and distribution
facilities

expense on a straight-line basis over their expected non- JO to *js years

Heavy water production facilities

- 20 years

Administration and service facilities

-5 to 65 years

ONTARIO MVORO

Non-operating reserve facilities are amortized so that
any estimated loss in value is charged to depreciation
operating period.

(Jnamortized advances lor fuel supplies

Foreign currency translation

As pan of its program 10 ensure the adequate supply of

Current monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currencies

fuels for its generating stations. Ontario Hydro has entered

are translated to Canadian currency at year-end rates of

into long-term fuel supply contracts. Where these contracts

exchange and the resultant exchange gains or losses are

require Ontario Hydro to make payments for pre-production

credited or charged to operations. Long-term debt payable

costs to suppliers in advance of the fuel deliver)1, these pay-

in foreign currencies is translated to Canadian currency at

ments and associated costs, including interest, are carried in

year-end rates of exchange. Resulting unrealized exchange

the accounts as unamortized advances for fuel supplies.

gains or losses are deferred and included in unamortized

The advances are amortized to fuel inventory as the fuels

debt costs, and are amortized to operations on an annuity

are delivered.

basis over the remaining life of the related debt.

Fuel for electric generation
;

l uel used for electric generation comprises the average
inventory costs of fuel consumed, charges for commissioning energy produced, and provisions for disposal of nuclear
fuel irradiated during the period. The inventory cost of
fuel consumed comprises fuel purchases, transportation
and handling costs, and the amortization of advances for
fuel supplies. Transportation costs include charges for
interest and depreciation on railway equipment owned by
()ntano Hydro The charges for commissioning energy
produced during the period represent the incremental

Foreign exchange gains or losses on hedges of longterm debt payable in foreign currencies arc deferred and
included in unamortized debt costs. The deferred gains or
losses related to principal payments are amortized to
operations on an annuity basis over the remaining period
through to the year in which the hedged principal payments are due. The deferred gains or losses related to
interest payments are credited ot charged 10 operations in
the year in which ihe hedged intercut payments arc due.
Foreign exchange gains or losses on early redemption of
long-term debt are deferred and included in unamortized

operating and fuel costs of producing the same quantity of

debt costs if the exposure in the foreign currency related to

energy at generating units displaced because of the com-

the redeemed debt is not reduced as a result of the

missioning activity. The costs for disposal of nuclear fuel

refinancing of the redeemed debt in the same currency.

irradiated in each period are charged to operations based

These deterred gains or losses are amortized on an annuity

on estimated future expenditures and interest accumulat-

basis over the period to the original maturity date of the

ing in the estimated date of disposal. Estimates of expendi-

redeemed debt. If the foreign currency exposure is reduced

tures, interest and escalation rates, and the date of disposal

as a result of the early redemption of debt. the resulting

are sub|ect 10 periodic review. Adjustments resulting from

foreign exchange gains or losses related to the redeemed

t hanges in estimates are charged to operations on an

debt are credited or charged tooperaiions.

annuity basis over the period from the year the changes can
be first reflated in electricity rates to the estimated
in-serviie date of the disposal facility.

ONTAHIOHTDHO

Unamortized debt costs

having the power generated by Pickering units 1 and 2 as

L'namortizcd debt costs include the unamoriizcd amounts

compared with coal-fired units similar to Lambton units

related to unrealized foreign exchange gains or Josses

1 and 2.

resulting from (he translation of foreign currency long-term

During the 1983 through 1988 shutdown period for

debt, foreign exchange gains or losses on hedges, foreign

replacement of pressure tubes in Pickering units 1 and 2.

exchange gains or losses on the early redemption of

the payback calculations resulted in negative payback

long-term debt, discounts or premiums arising from

amounts. These amounts have been credited against the

the issuance of debt or the acquisition of debt prior to

cost of operations over the shutdown period and the

maturity, and discounts or premiums accrued on foreign

accumulated amounts, plus interest, are included in the

currency hedges.

accounts as long-term accounts receivable. The accumu-

Debt discounts or premiums arising from the issuance

lated negative payback amounts, plus interest, arc to be

of debt are amortized over the period to maturity of the

offset against future positive payback amounts payable

debt. Discounts or premiums on debt acquired prior to the

over the remaining term of the Agreement to Atomic

date of maturity arc amortized over the period from the

Energy of Canada Limited and to the Province of Ontario,

acquisition date 10 the original maturity date of the debt.

commencing with the return to operation of the last of the

Discounts or premiums on foreign currency hedges are

two units in November 1988.

credited or charged to operations over the terms of the
individual hedges.

Pension plan

The pension plan is a contributory, defined benefit plan

Nuclear afreement-Piekering units I and 1

covering all regular employees of Ontario Hydro. Ontario

Ontario Hydro. Atomic Energy of Canada Limited and the

Hydro is responsible for all deficiencies and surpluses in

Province of Ontario arc parties to a joint undertaking for

the pension plan.

the construction and operation of units i and 2 of Pickering

Pension costs for accounting purposes are actuarially

Nuclear Generating Station, with ownership of these units

determined based on the assumptions that reflect manage-

being vested in Ontario Hydro. Contributions to the

ment's best estimate of the effect of future events on the

capital cost by Atomic Energy of Canada Limited and the

actuarial present value of accrued pension benefits, and

Province of Ontario amounted to S258 million and these

the valuation of pension plan assets using a five-year

have been deducted in arriving at the value of fixed assets

market value average. Pension plan surpluses and deficien-

in service in respect of Pickering units 1 and 2. Ontario

cies arc amortized on an annuity basis over the expected

Hydro is required to make monthly payments, termed

average remaining period of service of the employees

"payback", until the year 2003 to each of the parties in

covered by Ontario Hydro's pension plan.

proportion to their capital contributions. Payback represents in a broad sense the net operational advantage of

Research and development
Research and development costs are charged to operations
in the year incurred, except for those related directly to the
design or construction of a specific capital facility which arc
capitalized as part of the facility.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

fut the year ended Dettmbei ;i. jySH
mtlhoni ofdolhrs

Revenues
Primary power and energy
Municipal uciliuri
968

Rural retail customers

675
5.084

Direct industrial customers

196

Sccondar\- power and energy (note i)

Costs
Operation, maintenance and administration

I. « 4
1.124

Fuel used for electric generation

90

Water rentals (note 2)
Power purchased
Nuclear agreement - payback (note 3)
Depreciation (note 4}

Income before financing charges
Interest (note 5)
Foreign exchange (note (i)

Net income

2.099
•~.>c

I.-7O2
1

126

1.-41

I.82S
271

Appropriation for (withdrawal from):
Debt retirement

W)

Stabilization of rates and contingencies

<4«

Sec atiompanvin^ summary til significant attouniinf; pofim-sand noifs to finarniai sratcment*.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

as at December n. 19XK

"i""

"'"'

million* of doltan

Assets
Fixed assets (note 7)
Fixed asseis in service
Less accumulated depreciation

26.918

20.629

Construction in progress

25.7K8

6.289
20.207

9.346

7.779

29.975

27.9W'

Current assets
89

Cash and temporary investments
Accounts receivable
Fuel for electric generation (note 8)

584
I.IH

1.039

2.420

t,999

287

Materials and supplies, at cost

Other assets
940

Unamortizcd debt costs
Unamortized advances for fuel supplies (note y)
Unamortized deferred costs (note 10)
Long-term accounts receivable and other assets (sec note 3)

777
401

471

483

482

1,963

2.672
32.657

Sec auumpanyinK summary otsiKnifuam aununting politics and notes mfinaniia! statements.

ONTAfllOHrORO

multom of Jolljr,

Liabilities
2 5.S62

Long-term debt (note n)
Current liabilities
f,r, 4

62^

Accrued interest

7M

7O^

Long-term debt payable within one year

6(is

Accounts payable and accrued charges
Short-term notes payable

•JO2

1.2O2

Other liabilities
Long-term accounts payable and accrued charges
Accrued fixed asset removal and irradiated fuel disposal costs (note 12)

771
9«7

Soo

I.Kyi

l.fioft

Contingencies {notes 9.10 and 14)
Equity
Auumulaied debt retirement appropriations

<.22<;

Reserve for stabilization of rates and contingencies
Contributions trom the Province of Ontario as assistance for rural construction

127

127

.I.962

On behalf of [he Board

Chairman and President

Toronto. Cjnada
M..nhlt. vwn

Vice-Chairman

STATEMENT OF ACCUMULATED DEBT RETIREMENT APPROPRIATIONS

for ihc year ended December *r. ujHH
Municipal
Utilities

Power District
(Rural Retail and
Direct Industrial
Customer*)

2.24^

9K4

3,229

2.«

10S

341

2,47»

1.002

3.57O

Totals

m,ll,ttrfj ofjulljn
Balances at beginning of year
Appropriation
Balances at end of year

2,91c

STATEMENT OF RESERVE FOR STABILIZATION OF RATES AND CONTINGENCIES

lor the year ended December *,r, 19KS

Heldfor 1he benefit (if
(or recoverable from)
certain groups of customer!

Heldfor
the benefit of
all customers
Municipal

Utilities

Rural
Retail
Customers

7'otj/y

Direct
Industrial
Customers
millions of dollars

Balances at beginning of year

1.653

Appropriation (withdrawal)
Balances at end of year

r, OO 6

l/>o6

i

1

21

ii

(15)

(I)

SIT jtuimpariymn summary of signifliani at counting polities and noies to financial siatc-menis

(48)
1.K91

1.606

STATEMENT OF SOURCE OF CASH USED FOR INVESTMENT IN FIXED ASSETS

tor the year ended Dcicmber si. 19HH

Cash provided from operations (note n )

1,204

Cash provided from financing
2.284

Long-term debt issued
Change in shon-ie/m notes payable issued for debt management
purposes - increase

—

250

3.4°2

2.5M

Less long-term debt retired

1.827

I.I7V

Cash provided from financing

1.575

i.W

Cash used for investment in other assets (note H )
Cash provided from operations, financing and other Activities

<45>
2.HyK

2.410

Changes in cash and cash equivalents
-(increase) decrease (note H )
Cash used hti investment in fixed assets

(225)

42

2.673

2.452

Changes in accounts payable and accrued charges affecting investment
in fixed assets - increase
Investment in fixed assets (note ii)

Scr j<.u>mpanyinK Mjmniary of signiiitaiu mumming policies arid norcs to financial statements.

16

72

2,689

2.524

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Secondary power and enerfy
Secondary- power and energy revenues include liyt million (1987 —$19-1 million) from sales of electricity 10 United States utilities.
2. Water rentals
Water rentals are the amounts paid primarily to the Province of Ontario for the use of water for hydraulic generation.
3. Nuclear Agreement-Payback
In accordance with the Nuclear Agreement which is described
in the Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, the
negative payback amounts accumulated during the 1983
rhrough 1988 shutdown period for replacement of pressure
tubes in Pickering Nuclear Generating Station units 1 and 2
arc to be offset against future positive payback amounts
payable to Atomic Energy of Canada Limited and the
4. Depreciation

Province of Ontario after the units return 10 operation.
Pickering unit 1 returned to operation in 1987 and unit 2
in 1988. As of December 51,1988, the accumulated negative payback, plus interest, amounted to $296 million
(1987-$279 million) and is included in **long-term accounts
receivable and other assets."

JyKX

lyN-

mi/ltuns ofdnllan
Depreciation of fixed assets in service
Amortization of deferred costs
Fixed asset removal costs
-provision for fuel channel removal costs
-provision for decommissioning costs
-other removal costs

774

717

40

4O

"

14
25
912

Less:
Depreciation charged to-heavy water production
-construction in progress
-fuel for electric generation
Net gain on sales of fixed assets

M
«^

V

V

44

\H
-'
*;

2

4
101

ICO

811

5. Interest

Interest on bonds, notes, and other debt
Interest on accrued fixed asset removal and
irradiated fuel disposal costs

2,7«O

2.744

less:
Interest charged to-construcrion in progress
-heavy water production
-fuel for electric generation
Interest earned on investments

ONTARIO HYDRO

«36

772

«6

9°

10X

1.105

1.042

1.740

I.7O2

*. Foreign exchange

rtjtiti

millions of dollars
Amonization of foreign exchange gains and losses

(61)

Nei exchange loss on other foreign transactions

62

33

1

126

7. Fixed assets

9*

stjHH

Assess in
Service

Accumulated
Depreciation

Construction
in Progress

mill 'is of dollars
Generating stations-hydraulic
-fossil
-nuclear

1.899

628

3.707
10,805

447

66

'.474

53

2.447
5.663

•*52

7.-'5«
1.140

1.5"

7V>

Heavy water production facilities

1,126

445

-

Administration and service facilires

1.271

532

119

26.918

6.289

9.546

Heavy water
Transmission and distribution

Assets in
Service

Accumulated
Depreciation

Construction
w Progress

millions of dollars
Generating stations-hydraulic
-fossil
-nuclear

1.863

599

4'

3,618
'0,450

i.33»
1.188

47
6.162

Heavy water

2,432

210

949

Transmission and distribution

1.388

•516

Heavy water production facilities

5.'3O
1.128

Administration and service facilities

1,167

393
465

64

25,788

5.58'

7.779

Fossil generating statior.s in service include non-operating

-

interest of approximately $1,770 million. Cost escalation and

reserve facilities. As at December 31, 1988. the capital cost

interest are forecast to average 5 07 and 10^ per year, respec-

and accumulated depreciation of these non-operating fossil-

tively, over the period 1989 to '992. Because of the uncertain-

fuelled facilities amounted to $387 million and $^i* million,

ties associated with long construction lead times and planned

respectively (1987- $488 million and $352 million, respec-

in-service dates, this estimated cost to complete is subject to

tively). Substantially all of the undepreciated cost of these

change.

facilities is related to (he one unit (1087 - two units) al the

In 1988. Ontario Hydro exchanged real estate property at

Lennox Generating Station which, based on current forecasts,

610 and 620 University Avenue. Toronto. Canada for property

is expected to return to operation by the early 1990's. In 1988,

at 5000 Yongc Street, North York. Canada owned by the

one unit at Lennox returned to operation.

Province of Ontario. In addition, Ontario Hydro paid a cash

A major port inn of the construction in progress as at
December 31,1988, relates to the construction program for the

adjustment of approximately $17 million to the Province of
Ontario, representing the difference between the fair market

Darlington Nuclear Generating Station. The costs associated

values of the properties. The transaction was an exchange of

with this construction program, including heavy water,

likc-use assets which were not held for resale in the ordinary

amounted to $8,209 million as at December 31.1988 O 9 8 7 -

course of business. Accordingly, the property at 5000 Yongc

$6,766 million). The four generating units at Darlington arc

Street has been recorded in the accounts of Oniario Hydro at

planned to be placed in-service over the period 1989 through

the net book value of the property at 610 and 620 University

1992 and will provide 3.524 megawatts of dependable capacity.

Avenue plus the cash adjustment, and no gain or loss has

The estimated cost to complete the Darlington construction

been credited or charged to operations.

program is $3,175 million, including cost escalation and

ONTANIOHTDRO

I . Fuel for electrk generation
millions of d* 'Ian

Inventories-uranium
-coal

668

64 ^

418

s«i
1.0*9

9. Unamortized advances for fuel supplies
mtlltotn of dollars

Uranium-Rio Algom Limited
-Deniion Mints Limited

414

422

V*4

.M**

74«

7fi 7

Coal

Unamoftized advances for fuel supplies are recovered as fuel is
delivered. Over the next five years, the amortization of
advances for uranium supplies will be approximately $33
million for the contract with Rio Algom Limited and approximately %V) million for Dcnison Mines Limited.
Ontario Hydro has entered into long-term contracts with
Dcnison Mines Limited and Rio Algom Limited for uranium
supplies through to 201a and 2027, respectively. Ontario
Hydro's current forecast of the annual requirements for
uranium is approximately 1,500 megagrams for 1989, increasing to approximately 1,700 megagrams by 1994. The uranium
inventory as at December *i, 19HH, and the contracted dcliv-

erics through to the end of 1993 are in balance with ihc
forecasted requirements to the end of 199.V Commencing in
1994 through to 2oj2. contracted deliveries exceed forecasted
requirements of the nuclear generating facilities currently in
service and under construction by approximately 1.000 megagrams per year. Ontario Hydro's options for managing the
oversupply include resale of the uranium and, under specified
conditions, cancellation or renegotiation of the contracts. In
the event that a contract is cancelled, the supplier is not
required to refund any outstanding advances. At this time,
the likelihood of a contract cancellation and the financial
implications of pursuing the options arc not detcrminablc.

10. Unamortized deferred costs
iifm

Bruce Heavy Water Plant " D "
Wcsleyville Generating Station
Fuel oil contract
Coal Purchase Agreement

Unamonizcd deferred costs arc amounts that the Board of
Directors, under its rate setting authority, has determined be
deferred and amortized for recovery through electricity rates
on a straight-line basis over a specified period of years. The
nature of these cosis are described below.
• Bruce Heavy Water Plant " D " is an indefinitely deferred
project with a low probability of construction being resumed.
The capital cost of this project and the unamortized deferred
cow. associated with the cancelled Weslcyville Generating
Station project are being amortized over the period 19X4

ONTARIO H1DHO

2OO

242

•16

.46

through (993. Accordingly, $40 million was charged to
depreciation in 19KH.
• Under the terms of the settlement reached by Ontario Hydro
and Petrosar Limited in 19K7 with respect to a fuc\ oil
contract. Ontario Hydro paid $150 million to Petrosar Limited and the parties released each other from all obligations
and claims related to the contract. The nei cost of this
settlement is being amortized over the period lySH through
1992. Accordingly, $29 million was charged to fuel used for
electric generation in 1988.

fO. Unamortized deferred costs (continued)

operations in 19S7 or 19SH. If USX Corporation decides not
to continue operating the Cumberland Mine after the
cancellation of the Agreement, Ontario Hydro is liable for
certain lease obligations and mine shutdown costs. At this
time, the likelihood of USX Corporation deciding not to
continue operating the mine is not dctcrminable. Furthermore, the amount of such costs in the event of discontinued
operation of the mine are subject to negotiation. Accordingly, no provision for such costs has been reflected in the
financial statements.

• In 19H-. Ontario Hydro provided USX Corporation with
notification of cancellation of the Coal Purchase Agreement
pursuant to ihr three year notice period provision in the
Agreement. On cancellation of the Agreement. USX is not
required to refund any outstanding pre-production payments made in advance of the coal deliveries to Ontario
Hydro The outstanding advances and associated costs as at
the date of cancellation of the Agreement arc estimated to
be approximately $X<j million and arc to be amortized over
the period 1989, the first year such cost can be reflected in
rates, through 199 \. Accordingly, no amount was charged to
II. Long-term debt

U/SH

mtiltum of dollars

Bonds and notes payableOther long-term debt
Less payable within one year
Bonds and notes payable, expressed in Canadian dollars, are summarized by years of maturity and by the currency in which they
are payable in the following table:
U)HH

njHU'etgifted

Years uf

Principal

Maturity

Average

Outstanding
Canadian

Foreign
mil/tons of dollars

Coupon Rate
Total

percent

Weighted
Principal
Outstanding
Total
millions of dollars

19KS

~

-

-

*9 Wo

9 $6

708

1,644

1.696

1990

1,028

640

1,668

1.729

'99 1
•992

M94
983

2Hi
927

1,675
1.910

2.0 *i
2,007

i - 5 years

6,886

2.598

6 - 10 years

4,261

995

n - \*> years

2.628

16 - 20 years

2.619

21 - 2*> years

1.5"

1.551

26 ~ *o years

-

7.905

9.484
5.256

10.9

K.645

to 2

•S.-'oc

"5
'o.l

617

i.245

11.9

1.266

116

2.107

4,726

y.X

1.475

')')

1.064

126

4.07 *

ll.K

251

IJ-0

24.9IO

11.1

-

7,870

25.775

17.905

25.775

ONTARIO HYDRO

percent

L|H2

-

10.9

Currency in which payable:
Canadian dollars
United States dollars
United Kingdom pounds sterling

Average
Coupon Rate

15.406

fl. Long-term debt (continued)

Ontario Hydro has entered into financial arrangements to
hedge a portion of the foreign currency exposure related to
principal and interest payments wirh respect to long-term
debt and these arrangements are primarily in shoit-term
forward exchange contracts. These contracts amounted to
United States 52.(98 million as at December 31,1988 (1987 —
United States $641 million and United Kingdom pounds
sterling 10 million/, having a weighted average Canadian
dollar exchange rate of 1.26 (1987 -1.34 and 2.31 respectively).
These financial arrangements hedge principal and interest
payments amounting to United States $719 million due in
19S9 and the remaining United States $1,479 million hedge
principal and interest payments due over the period 1990
through 1997.

Canadian $'5,689 million (1987—Canadian $6,614 million)of
Ontario Hydro bonds held by the Province of Ontario and
having terms identical with Province of Ontario issues sold in
the United States on behalf of Ontario Hydro. Bonds and
notes payable are either held, or guaranteed as to principal
and interest, by the Province of Ontario.
Ontario Hydro has entered into interest rate swap arrangements amounting to Canadian $1,380 million in notional
principal as at December 31,1988 (1987—Canadian $1,000
million), and expiring in 1989 through 1993. These arrangements have effectively convened fixed interest rates on longterm debt, having a weighted average coupon rate of 10.C7
(1987 — 9 . 9 ^ ), to variable interest rates which are adjusted
quarterly to the prevailing Canadian bankers' acceptance rate.

Bonds and notes payable in United States dollars include

Other fang term debt:
Balance due to Atomic Energy of Canada Limited on
purchase of Bruce Heavy Water Plant "A"
Capitalized lease obligation for the Head Office building,
payable in U.S. dollars
Capitalized lease obligations for transport and
service equipment

Years of
Maturity

Interest
Rue
per cent

1992

7.8

/«W
1987
mlltiom aftjalljri
«7

8.0
1989
to 1994

6-3
to 11.9

Payments required on the above debt, excluding interest, will total I96 million over the next five years. The amount payable
within one year is S21 million (1987-520 million).

ONTARIO HVDRO
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12. Accruedfixedasset removal and irradiated fuel disposal costs

I,,Sillio

An rued fixed awei removal costs
- accrued dciommissioning costs
- accrued fuel channel removal costs

212

l<>2

•94

l4y

406

3"
306

771

617

Accrued irradiated fuel disposal costs

fixedasset removal costs:
Fixed asset removal costs are the costs of removing certain fuel channels from nuclear reactors which are expected to be replaced
during the life of the reactors, and the costs of decommissioning nuclear and fossil generating stations and heavy water production
facilities after the end of their service Jives. The significant assumptions used in estimating fixed asset removal costs were:
• removal of fuel channels in Pickering Nuclear Generating
Station "A" units 1 and 2 in the 1984 to 1988 (1987-1984 10
198-7) period and units3 and 4 in the 1997 to 2000
dyH7 - 2000 to 20c,) period, Bruce Nuclear Generating
Station "A" in the 2001 to2cm (1987-2002 to 2010)period,
Pickering " B " in the 2012 to 2017 (1987 —2012 to 2018) period
and Bruce " B " in the 2014 to 2020 (1987-2013 to 2019)
period ;
• decommissioning of nuclear generating stations in the 2041
10 2o(><, period on the deferred dismantlement basis (dismantlement following storage with surveillance for a 30-year
period after shutdown of the reactors), and a transportation
distance of (.000 kilometres from nucleai generating facilities to disposal facilities;
• dismantlement of Bruce Heavy Water Plants "A", " B " and
"D"

in the 1991 m JOO"> period;

• interest rates through to 2061 ranging from 10'r to 11 rv
iHjHy-tf'v iu JO1"? ); and
• escalation rates through to 206'i ranging from .\('i to 9'?
uyK-7 -.('•; I D H';).

Because of pov.iblo < hunges to the above factors and the
methods used for decommissioning and fuel channel removal,
then' (dMs arc sub jet 1 to revision.

Irradiated fuel disposal costs:
The significant assumptions used in estimating the future
irradiared fuel disposal costs were:
• an in-service date of the year 2010 for irradiated nuclear fuel
disposal facilities:
• a transportation distance of 1,000 kilometres from nuclear
generating facilities to disposal facilities:
• interest rates through to the disposal date ranging from io r ;
to 11 Of (1987 — i)ri to 10^); and
• escalation rates through to the disposal date ranging from
4 ^ t o 9 ^ (1987-4'^ 107''/>.
Because of the uncertainties associated with the technology of
disposal, and the above factors, these costs arc subject to change.

13. Statement of Source of Cash Used for Investment in Fixed Assets

The Statement of Source of Cash Used for Investment in Fixed
Assets reports the investment in fixed assets resulting from the
cash flows from operations, financing and other activities, and
ihe effects of changes in cash and cash equivalents and
changes in accounts payable and accrued charges affecting
investment in fixed assets during the year. This sraiemcni
focuses on (he investment in fixed assets in view of Ontario
Hydro's current JcveJ of construction activities which arc
financed from two major sources, cash provided from operations and cash provided from financing. Cash provided from

financing represents the amount of cash provided from the
issuance of long-term debt and ihc increase in the level of
shon-term notes payable issued for debt management purposes, less the amount of cash used to retire long-term debt.
The components of cash provided from operations, cash
provided from investment in other assets, and changes in cash
and cash equivalents, defined to be cabh and temporary
investments net of short-term notes payable issued for cash
management purposes, are summarized below.

mtf/?onf of

Cash provided from operations:
Net Income

Items not requiring cash in the current year
Depreciation
Amortization of foreign exchange gains and losses
Provision for irradiated fuel disposal costs
Nuclear agreement - payback
Other
_ ___
Funds provided from operations
Changes in working capital, excluding cash and cash equivalents, and long-term
accounts payable affecting operations-(increase) decreaseCash provided from operations
Cash used for investment in other assets:
Advam es and related costs for fuel supplies
Less repayments and amortization of advances for fuel supplies

8ll
160
2h
V
1JV7
(.<!•>>

(2)

In)

27
25

Payment related to fuel oil contract settlement (sec note 10)
Other
(,ash used for investment in other assets
Changes in cash and cash equivalents:
Cash and temporary investments—
(increase) decrease
Short-term notes payable issued for cash management purposes —(decrease)
Changes in cash and cash equivalents-(increase) decrease
The reconciliation of the change in fixed assets during the year with the investment
in fixed assets for the year is summarized below:
Change in fixed assets
Depreciation of fixed assets in service
Less depreciation charged to heavy water production
and construction in progress
Net book value of fixed assets sold or retired
Investment in fixed assets

ONTARIO HYDRO

(HO)
(2*1
l>49>

(2)
(225)

1.SK4

14. Pension and Insurance Plans
Ontario Hydro's employee benefit programs include pension
and insurance plans. The assets of the pension, group life
insurance and long-term disability plans and the changes in
assets during the year art shown in th** financial statements of
The Pension and Insurance Fund, and are not included in
Ontario Hydro's financial statements.
Pension Plan:
The most recent actuarial valuation for accounting purposes of
Ontario Hydro's pension plan was performed as at December
M, 1987, using management's best estimate of the following
significant assumptions which take into consideration the
long-term nature of the pension plan:
• rate used to discount future investment income — H.^o1^
(1987-9..><><? >, and future pension benefits-H.-JO^
11987-9..^ K
• salary escalation ratc-7.001/? (1987-7.7<jC?);
• rate used to estimate ad hoc improvements in pension
benefits to partially offset the effect of increase in cost of
living-2.50'? (198-7-2.KH^);
•average retirement age for males —v>i (1987 — <>8.8) and for
females-60.2 (1987 — 59.8); and
• average remaining period of service of the employeesIT years (1987-16 years).
Based on this valuation, the actuarial present value of the
accrued pension benefits is estimated to be $5,182 million as at
December *i, 19HH (1987-32,749 million), and the pension
plan assets available for these benefits were $3,431 million
(19H7--SUV million).
The pension costs for 1988 were S40 million based on the
mosi recent actuarial valuation for accounting purposes

(1987-S13 million). This amount is comprised of Ontario
Hydro's current service cost of $69 million (1987 — 560 million),
partially offset by the amortization of $29 million of the net
surplus (1987 — $47 million). In 1988, approximately S30 million (1987 —Sio million) of the pension costs were charged to
operations and S10 million (198-* - S i million) were capitalized.
On October 21. 1986, the Ontario Hydro Employees* Union,
Local 1000 of the Canadian Union of Public Employees C.LC. filed an application for judicial review in the Supreme
Court of Ontario to determine whether Ontario Hydro is
entitled to apply [he pension surplus that has accumulated in
Ontario Hydro's pension plan to meet the Corporation's
contribution with respect to current service cost. The hearing
on this matter was held on February •>,1987 and on March *,
1987, the Supreme Court of Ontario rendered its decision that
Ontario Hydro has complied with the relevant statutory
provisions regarding the corporate contribution towards current service cost. The Ontario Hydro Employees' Union
appealed the court's decision and the hearing on this appeal
was held on December 9.1988. At this time, the decision of
the Supreme Court of Ontario with respect to this appeal and
any financial implications for Ontario Hydro are not determinable.
Croup Life Insurance Plan:
The group life insurance plan had assets of $25 million as at
December y. 1988 (December 31.1987 —S^i million). Effective
April 1,1986. the assets are being used to pay the insurance
premiums for all members of the plan until such time as the
assets arc fully utilized.

15. Research and development

In 1988 approximately SH8 million of research and development costs were charged to operations and S22 million were capitalized
(1987-$">4 million and S17 million, respectively).
16. Comparative figures
Certain of the 11)87 comparative figures in the Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Source of Cash Used for
Investment in Fixed Assets have been ralassified toconform with the 1988 financial statement presentation.
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FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL AND OPERATING STATISTICS

milltom
Revenues
Primary power and energy
Municipal utilities

S.H24

M41

>."6

2.S91

2,5">5

Rural retail customers

i.io^

96H

HS5

H15

7J2

7^o
5,<"">57

675
5.0K4

6°4
4,605

^'^
4.274

^lfl
i."7^ 4

156

'(X>

*V

429

1.014

966

HS4

1.0H9

1,14 *

Dirett industrial customer?
Secondary power and energy

2

-*#

Costs
Operation, maintenance and
administration

i.y>4

Fuel and fuel-R-fated

I.JHI

Depreciation

*"

1,150
I.*O»

72*

70s

1.446

i.iHi

Income before financing charg«
financing charges

2, \fy

2.099

(iross interest
Capitalized intefe.si

2.H4']
(1,012!

^•744

2.OH4

2.'i'<l

(97K)

ll.o^K)

(i.iOft)

Investment income

(9^1

IO4)

Iftll

(fto)

12O

a,

Foreign exchange

1

1.H2H

2.H0H

655

2C

M">

..7yK

J,7f>4
lSf>I

2.S7C*
I A

- -*2

17ft
i.-iol

626

271

Ifto

Total assets

VKV>K

2.0,7

29.12O

Fixed a.sM-t.s

29.97^

Net income

1.21c

4"""1

Financial position

Umg-term debt

^4.240

Hquity

5.^SS

I.962

22,'jlK

4.f>i/l

4.444

vjilhum ttf tloltjn

Cash flows
(^ash provided from operations
(iash provided from

-M..|y4

financing

I.^IK

I.204

1.040

I.Oi1)

1.^75

1 *S^

1.S50

717

2,(17*

2~\*>2

^.^H^

2.689

2,^24

2.v.<

C^ash used for investment
in fixed assets
Investment in fixed assets

J/M-1

*-*iV)

2.-J4I

2.^24

74.JS^

binjneia} indicators
Dfbi ratU>"

O.S29

Cash flow ioverage'"'

i.ly

0 HiO
1.0H

1.01

Inieresi coverage ''

1*1

1.10

1.09

rnilli ««j of kihmjtt hnur
Primary energy sales' >'
By major customer category
Rural retail customers

L,).ftO7
B9.607
H.lf.'j

Direct industrial customers

20.096

Muniiipal utilities

Secondary energy sales'"

5,019

i
K4,o
S4.o^«
j«

Ho. 02ft
Ho.026

7-.01J

ift.wy
ry.V'f

16.279
1H.J5H

1K.011

o.o.|6

H.^fts

6.515

Energy and Demand
Installed dependable peak
capacity (megawattsfs'

30,m

^o.oKc

\C>.->DI

2N.JJ.J

.^.012

20,524

20.009

20.47 \

H-t-WS

126.455

120,574

116.(.149

D e c e m b e r primary peak
demand fmegauatis)
Primary energy xjiade
available (millions of
kilowatt-hours) 1 '"

ONTARIO HVORO

Number of primary customers' <'
Municipal utilities
RuraJ retail customers
Direct industrial customers

119
-79.-4S
108
106
in centi per kilowatt hour of total energy sales

Average revenue"
Primary power and energy
Municipal utilities
Rural retail customers
Direct industrial customers

4.268

Secondary power and energy
All classifications combined

yio8
4.40.2

Average rale increases
Municipal utilities
Rural retail customers
Direct industrial customers
All primary customers combined
Average cost'*" '
Hydraulic
Operation, maintenance
and administration
Fuel-wafer rentals
Depreciation and
financing charges

4-7
4-4

4.094
6.248
4-41'
I.oo8
4.201

•>•'

6.6

S.1SCJ4

4 1^

1 272
4.102

2JI96

4Oy8

4.060
expressed as a per cent
«/>

4.0
1-8

5.6

44

•j-5

4.0

8.8
8.6

/« cenls per kilowatt-hour of energy generated

1K4

.270
.214
.386

465
S19

Nuclear
Operation, maintenance
and administration
Fuel-uranium
Depreciation and
financing charges

•ioH
4K1

2.078

4«r
.4S1
1.HH9

2.195

2.71J4

Fossil
Operation, maintenance
and administration
Fuel-coal, ga-sandoil
Depreciation and
financing charges
Average number of employees
Regular
Non-regular"'

.488
2.600

24-541
7.910

Footnotes
(11 Drbi ranu rt-prc-M-nls debt (bonds and notes payable, shon-term notes
payable, other long-term debt, and aiirued fixed asset removal and
irradiated fuel disposal costs less unamonized foreign exchange gains
and losses) divided by debt plus equity
).!)(.ash flow coverage ratio represents tunds ptovided from operations plus
net interesr. and interest charged to fuel for electric generation less
interi-st on an rued provisions divided hy interest on bonds, notes, and
other debl
M> Interest uiverage represents nci income plus interest on bonds, notes,
and othet debt divided by intetest on bonds, notes, and other debt
(4) Figures for HJHH art preliminary
is) Installed dependable peak capacity teptescntsthe net output power
supplied hy all generating units, and imlude; non-opefating reserve

ONTARIO HT0RO

2.746

2197

417
2.609

1.167

997

4.6CH

4 °41

vr

24,066
8.081
fan lilies1 iyHH- j.iot> megawatts. iySi - 2.M1" megawatts. n/H(< v-s.|
megawatts; n;H^ - 4.<>n megawatts, and lyH.; \.yyy mcgawatis Alst>
iniluded arc net firm power purchase <on[ram
if.) Primary energy made available represents primary eneiRV sale 1 plus
iransmission losses and energy used for heavy waier production anil
(•cncmiion projeos.
(-•) Avcrapr tost per kilowatt-hour represents the costs jitnbutahlr to
generation but exiludcs the tosis tcbtH to transnr Mon. distribution
and torporatc-adminisirativr atiivmcs These ftptircs rcrlcu the hismn
<ala(i(>untin^ co-iis<it operating tat ilities and the auual cnergv
generated by 1 hen-facilities during thrytar
iHl The- majorit; of non-regular staff arc lonstnution trades persons

FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY OF STATISTICS-CUSTOMERS SERVED BY ONTARIO HYDRO
AND ASSOCIATED MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

up-*
TotaJ number of customers"'
Residential
Farm
Commerce) and industrial

2.868

Commercial and industrial
Average revenue'"
Resident la)
Farm
Commercial and industrial
Foofnorc (it Figures fm I<>HH are preliminary

DNTARIOHVDRO

2.712

2.652

106

IO7

107

377

365

«4

346

3.252

3-173

3.105

IO.61X

10.590

*.S5'

Farm

2,781

106

/ff ktlotvatt-boun per customer

Average annual use1"

Residential

»)X<,

in thousands

11.019

23.547
220,834

to.<;09
23.004
216.666

22.618

22.556

2H.67<

212,700

m cents per ktlowatl-hour
5.9S
6.48
4.40

5A?
6.00
4.20

5.42

• > • " -

574

5-24

4-o*

>-74
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K.C Franklin
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